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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study was to investigate the feasibility of
freeze-dehydrating biologicsl materials by extracting frozen
=lotatare with dry cryogenic liquids in the presence of desicants.
Freaseodehydration of hydrated gelatin capsules in liquid nitrogen
and liquid nitrous oxide proceeded too slowly to he evaluatad.
Dehydration was feasible in e thjl ether and ethyl alcohol at dry
Ice-alcohol temperature (.76.3 C). The presence of a dessicant
In the dehydration system was found to be essential for complete
drying. A sequential vacuum freese drying-nitrous oxide critical
point dehydration technique was used to obtain porous dehydrated
meat tissue. Dehydration of partially freese dried meat tissue
(10% residual moisture) was also carried to completion (.1%
moisture) in a dry liquid at .76.5 0 C in the presence of molecular
sieves. Preliminary data indicated that microorganisms can be
similarly dehydrated with retention of viability.



Fresevvatio" of Biological Materials
by Freese -Drying

Introduc tion

This final report covers research conducted for the uffice of the
Surgeon General on contracs No,. entit-- Ml ied, ;r-reservatton

of B3iological Materials by Freeze-Drying". The period of the report is from
Tuly 1, 1962 to March 3!, 1964.

The purpose of the study was to investigate the feasibility of dehyd-
rating biological materials by extracting frozen moisture with superdry liquids.
Work reported in the literature by Mueller and Szent-Gyorlt " had shown that
freeze-drying of -nuscle in acetone at dry ice temperature does not denature
protein and is capable of extracting water. In their technique the frozen mnuscle
was kept in acetone for 3 weeks in order to obtain a dehydrated sample. Appar-
ently, molecular structure and contractility were not destroyed during the
storage period. The proposed technique entailed circulating superdry cryogenic
liquids around frozen biological speciniens. Moisture extracted by the liquids
would in turn be removed by passage of the liquid through molecular sieves or
other suitable drying agents. The dry liquids would then be re,-tculat~d again
as a udehydratin medlum.

The rate of freeze-drying under vacuumi is governed by the rate of
diffusion Of water noalecules. Despite the fact that diffusion in liquids is slower

_,n tan gases, it was thought that the rate of water renoval would be nore
rapid when frozen moisture is extracted with liquids for the following reasons:

1. The mechanical sweeping action of densely packed molecules in a
liquid is much greater than that obtained with the rarefied packing
of molecules in gaSes.

2. Heat of melting is lower than heat of subliwnatton.

3. The rate of heat transfer is faster in liquids than in gases and
very considerably faster than in vacuum.

4. Liquids like alcohol, acetone, etc. show, a Ireat physicochemical
affinity for water. This effect is employed to advantage in rapid

......... .............. ... ...... " " u" '-" a+w"" " aT uw

... etou considaerabi'y Iftaste than teconventional moiseture
procedures of drying in air or even in vacuu-n.

S. Contact of liquid with the specimen is much better (molecules are
at closer distance from each other) than in a vacuun (or even gas).

I. Muele-, H. and A. Szent-Gyorgi, Science 126 970-1, 1957.



Consequently. the total amss of extracted -noisture per unit of
t-ne should be gr -ster in a liquid, Wough the specific diffusion
rate may be slower.

This report describes the various research approaches investigated
to endeavor to dehydrate biological speci-nens in cryogenic liquids. Critical
teorperature dehydration, vacuum freeze-drying followed by critical temperature
4ehydratIon, and dehydration in superdry cryogenic liquids, were also investi-
gated during the present study.

U. ,xpjerimental Studies

A thorough literature search was conducted as the initial phase of
work. Information was compiled on: (1) effects of freezing paraoeters on the
structure 'nd viabli•y of biological materials. (Z) properties of dessicants,
(3) characteristics of :lquid nitrogen and liquid nitrous oxide freezing systems.
and (4) evaluation of freeze-dried materials.

In the initial experituental studies the unit Illustrated in Fl 8 . 1 was
Uaad to ,U.,L, t •'h .-- -a .•-f" v=ill ext ..r -o.s.•rc fro"-.. frozen
hydrated gelatin capsules. Gelatin was selected as the substrate because it is

capsules (IS x S x 0.1 m-n) were cut Into a flower petal shape, p1 kced in a copper
wire screen basket, and submerged in water at refrigeration temperature for
varied time intervals. Capsules weighing approximately 0.04 g gained approx-
imately L.3 g water in 3 bra and 0.4 to 0.S g cwernite. The baskets containing
th-e h.yd.rate ae.atl_', -- pe-u,_-s "re- plmedI-_- " 8aes •tob* (ZS x 300 m-n) containinia

a desstcant and the extracting liquid added thereafter. Dry ice-alcohol (-78.S°C)
-,d liquid nitrogen (-1969C) were used as cooling baths.

Molecular sieves and magnesium perchlorate were the dessicants
employed to absorb water which might diffuse through the extracting liquid from
the frozen gelatin. The dessicants also maintained the liquid in a super dry
state during freeze-dryin8. Karl Fischer moisture determinations were made on

the liquid and gelatin residues after freeze-drying. The -nolecular sieves were
regenerated by beating in a r.auffle furnace at 600 to 6500 C with an air dryer
blowing warm air over the surface of the sieves. Molecular sieves containing
1.5% water dry in 15 -nin., those containing 5 to 7 Yo dried in 3 hrs.

The water of hydration of the gelatin capsules is quaintitatively re-m.oved
by drying in an air oven at 10O'.. for 2 hars. Thus, by a~ddin the ,ra• d wat. e

to that obtained from drying the gelatin residue in the oven, and dividing by the
inttial water of hydration one can determine the percent water recovery. A corn-
parisou of the weight of the dried residue to the original capsule weight will also

indicate wtbeyr gelatin has been lost In handling.
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A. Freese Dehydration at 'rY IceoA6lcohol Tenrt~ ature (o7S•5°C

1. Absolute Alcohol and .Etyl EthgT

Experimental trials were conducted to deteroine the percent ,moisture
removed from hydrated gelatin capsules during storage in absolute alcohol and
ethyl ether at dry ice temperature. Hydrated gelatin capsules were placed in a
precooied g8ess tube containing O g molecular sieves and to this was added 50 ml
of the liquid -nedium. As shown In Table 1, moisture It extracted from hydrated

g .. .-* tempera. ... by absolute al oh-z! and at.! ether In the pre-
sence of a dessicant.

Table 1
Freges-Dlyin of Hydrated Gelatin In Absolute Alcohol

and Ethyl Ether at Dry ice-Alcohol Temraperature

Sample i..lquid Water of Time in Liquid Moisture Extracted Water
No. Medium Hydration plus molecular sieves Loss of Hydr,,tion

bra h__,._.._ R____,o

A ibsolute 0.50 4 0.462 92
Alcohol

Z Absolute 0.376 48 0.37Z 99
Alcohol

3a Absolute 0.368 7Z 0.319 87
Alcohol

4 Ethyl 0.404 48 0.387 9b
Ether

5b Ethyl 0.555 72 0.510 92

Ether

a Molecular sieves were not predried
"b Used gelatin previously freese-dried in absolute alcohol (sample Z) and rehydrated

Z. Petroleu-n1Ether (botlint range 30-600 C)

A series of experiments were performed to determine: (1) whether
moisture from a frozen gelatin capsule will diffuse through an Immiscible liquid;
(2) whether the presence of a dessicant in the liquid facilitates -noisture removal; and
(3) the effectiveness of molecular sieves versus nmgnesiu•n percblorate as a desi-
cast. A summary of the results obtained in these exploratory tests is presented in
Table 2.
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Table 2
Freeze-Drying of Hydrated Gelatin in Petroleum

Ether at Dry Icz-Alcohol Temperature

Sample Water of Dessicant Time in Moisture Extracted Water
No. Hydration Liquid Loss of Hydration

g hrs _

6 0.432 - 96 0.067 15.5
7 0.388 - 96 0.053 13.7
8 0.476 - 96 O.125 26.2

9 0.343 Mol.sieves 24 0,025 7,3
10 0.295 Mol.sieves 24 0.041 13.9
11 0.290 'olh sieves 48 0.060 20.6
12 0.284 Mol.sieves 48 0.049 17.3
13 0.291 Mol.sieves 96 0.083 28.6

14 0.501 Mg. perchlorate 24 0.128 25.6
15 0.499 Mg. perchlorate 48 0.366 73.5
16 0.435 Mg. perchlorate 96 0.346 79.5
17 0.636 Mg. perchlorate 96 0.318 50.0

The results indicate that water does diffuse through an immiscible
liquid, that magnesium perchlorate is a more effective dessicant than molecu-
lar sieves, and that the presence of a dessicant in the liquid medium accelerates
moisture extraction.

B. Freeze-Dehydration at Liquid Nitrogen Temperature (-1960C)

Freezing and drying in liquid nitrogen is of special interest since
the structure and viability of a number of biological materials can only be
preserved at this temperature during extended storage. The series of experi-
ments shown in Table 3 were performed to obtain information on moisture
extraction at liquid nitrogen temperature. These preliminary results indi-
cated that moisture is slowly extracted from a frozen biological material in
a static system at liquid nitrogen temperature.

The experimental units illustrated in Figs. 2 and 3 were designed
to endeavor to increase the rate of water extraction from frozen gelatin
capsules by continuously circulating a super dry liquid across the surface of
the frozen specimen.

--S
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Table 3
Freese-Drying of hydrated Gelatin with Liquid Nitrogen

in Liquid Nitrogen Bath

Sample Water of Dessicsnt Time in Moisture Extracted dater
No. Hydration Liquid Loss of Hydration

g hrs 9 %

1 0.318 - 96 0.014 4.4
19 0.289 o 96 0.026 9.0

20 0.475 Mol. sieves 96 0.094 19.8
21 0.305 Mol. sieves 96 0.081 26.6

22 0.315 Mg. perchlorate 48 0.131 41.5
23 0.T72 Mg. perchlorate 120 0.1zz 45.0
24 0.273 Mg. perchlorate 200 0.156 57.0

The procedure employed with the system illustrated in Fig. Z was
as follows:

Hydrated gelatin capsules in individual wire mesh baskets were
placed in a one liter Virtis freeze-drying flask containing approxi-
mately Z5O g dessicant. The flask was lowered into a 4 liter Dewar
containing liquid nitrogen. Previously dried liquid nitrogen was then
pumped into the flask until the baskets were covered. A drying tube
was inserted into the side arm of the flask and the stirrer turned on.
The level of liquid nitrogen was kept constant throughout the experi-
ment. Upon completion of the trial the flask was raised out of the
Dewar, and the capsules were removed and placed in a dessicator
for 5 minutes prior to weighing.

A series of experimental trials was conducted to determine moisture
loss when hydrated gelatin capsules are stirred for 5 hours with liquid nitrogen
and various dessicants. Previous results in tube experiments had indicated
that some !essicants are more effective than others at liquid nitrogen temper-
ature. The results of these experiments are illustrated in Table 4. Controls
were run by placing hydrated gelatin capsules on top of the dessicant in the
freeae-drying flask, freezing with liquid nitrogen removing the carzules from
the flask without stirring. and then weighing. The data indicates that moisture
was extracted in series 1-4. however, the variation in moisture loss obtaited
under supposedly comparable conditions of drying precludes positive conclusions.
Some of the factors that conceivably could affect the results are: (1) surface
area of the capsules, (2) efficiency of regenerated dessicants at liquid nitrogen

-S..
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(3) location of the capsules ._ the flask with respect to the circulation pattern of
the stirrer and proximity to the dessicant bed, (4) moisture lose during handling
of the frosen capsules, and (S) porosity of the capsule surface.

Material balance studies were undertaken to andearor to diferentiate
actual moisture lose due to freeze-dehydratioz "-- -arurn :;pparent'" m's.... l---
aue to handling and other experimental variables. It was determined that 50 to
70 mg of moisture evaporated between the tine the hydrated capsules were
weighed and frozen in the drying flask; approximately S to 10 mng were lost when
the partially dehydrated capsules were removed from the flask for reweighing.
Obviously, extreme care must be taken to prevent evaporation of moisture from
hyerated semples, and moisture condensation or evaporation from frozen sa-ples.

C. Dehydration with Lsguid Litrous oxide ("-8_.5 0 C)

Liquid nitrous oxide theoretically binds 6 molecules of water and forns
a hydrate. To determine whether this strong affinity for water could be applied
to the drying of frozen hydrated gelatin capsules, a series of experimentb were
perfor-ned using liquid nitrous oxide obtained from the Liquid Carbonic Company,
Chicago.

In the procedure. gelatin capsules were hydrated, weighed, and imnmedi-
ately frozen by immersion into liquid nitrogen. The frozen capsulas were then
placed in a freese-drying flask containing 250 g Davison microtraps 54Z. The flask
was submerged into a Dewar vessel containing liqiuid nitrous oxide, and then fULled
with nitrous oxide youred in fro-, anoher. De*•ar vessei.r An. el.htrte *tirrer was
used to stir the nitrous oxide durind the experimental trial. Upon completion of
the trial, the capsules were removed from flask, placed in a dessicator for 2 min-
utes. and weighed. Moisture mist condensed on the surface of the capsules app-
eared to be removed in the dessaicator. Control capsules were simkinrly treated
except that they were removed from the flask after 5 minutes in the nitrous oxide
btO. Oesults obtained are shown in Table S. It ts aptarent from the table that
moisture removal is slow under the conditions of the experiment.

Table S
Preee-Dryina of Hydrated GelAtin Capsules in Liquid Nitrous

Oxideo

Control Samples Sao -ples
Witter of Hydration Moisture Loss Water of Hydration Moisture Loss

mA. mR ma-n . mg

361 S 360 55
316 11 350 57
307 3 366 50
334 S 373 33
356 10 353 49
360 a 351 25

v&. 339 6 -11- 359 45



a€cpsules stirred for 24 bra in liquid nitrous oxide containing n•crotraps (z50g)

D. Acceleration of Moisture Ve-noval at Cryogenic Teoreratures

The slow rates of dehydration obtained in liquid nitrogen (-193'C) and
liquid nitrous oxide (-8B.5 0 C) indicated that more rapid -noisture removal would

be necessary to obtain completely dehydrated samples. A number of experi-
mental approaches were evaluated for this purpose.

1. Effect of mutual sl bility properties of 1iqulds on -noisture re-noval

Timmermansoz notes that adding a substance which Is soluble in only

one or two liquids in a mixture causes a lowering of the solubility of both liquids
in each other. However. if the added substance is miscible with both liquids then
its presence will increase the solubility of both liquids in each other.

Liquid ammonia and Freons were considered as additives to liquid
nitrogen - hydrated gelatin systems in the presence of molecul&r sieves. It
was thought that either of these substances might possibly act as a solubility
bridge by removing water from the gelatin and having it absorbed in the dessi-

cant. Experiments performed revealed that ammonia Is not miscible with liquid
nitrogen, forming whitish flakes when dispersed in the liquid nitrogen. Freons
12 and 13 are miscible with liquid nitrogen, however, they have a very limited
solubility for water (approximately 0.1 ppn at -100 0 F). k reon 21 has a greater
solubility for water (1Z pp,- at -a00°r), but ta inso-luble at liquid Firltrofef t•p-

erature. P9rellina•r•y experiments conducted with Freon 21 - absolute alcohol
systems at dry ice-alcohol ternperature did not show enhanced moisture removal•
Further work on this approach was placed in abeyance until a substance ts
uncovered which has a greater affinity for water and is more miscible with
liquid nitrogen or nitrous oxide than is presently available.

Z. Aunlication ol heat during, dehydration

With conventional vacuum f-'eeze-dryl-"g and liquid extraction, it is

thought that the rate of freese-drying is not li-nited by mass transfer (i.e. passage
of water vapor from th6 interior) but rather by heat transfer. Accordingly., it
appeared likely that increased rates of moisture re-noval at cryogenic tempera-

tures -night be obtained by applying external beat to the specimen during debydra-

tion.

Briskeat fiber glass insulated heating tapes3" were placed tasIdo teat
tubes and the temperatures calibrated by rheostat settings. In the procedure
the tubes were coated on the outside with a 10. gelatin solution, weighed, and
immersed Into the cryogenic liquids. The current transmitted through the tapes
during dehydration approximated 0.8 amperes. Although 1016 moisture loss was

Z. Tit•.mve;ns, 1, Zeitochrift fur Physika!toeh* Ch-nio . 8 129-213, 1907"

3. Brisco Manufacturing Co-npany, Columbus, Ohio
-IZI



achieved In 3 to 5 hre as c€tapared wit' 12 hrs without heating. further signi-
ficant -noiqture removea was not obtained. t pparently the surface of the
gelatin capsules dehydrates rapidly and further diffusion of moisture into the
cryogenic liqitds beco-nes li-nited. Additional tests confiriied the initial
obeeryflon~s that the extent of nisture emoval fvo-n frozen celatin at
cryogenic temperatures wes not enhanced by the levels of current employed
for these studies.

3. Measure9Mptat gf Moistur, loss at cryotenic tejnPeratures

Considerable difficulty was experienced in obtaining reproducible
and accurate measurements ad moisture removed from hydrated Selatims at
liquid nitrogen and liquid nitrous oxide temperatures. Due to the wide temp-
erature range between liquid nitrogen (-1930C) and ambient temperature (Z3°C),
moisture condenses immediately on the surface of the capsules as they are
removed from the liquid nitrogen in the Dewar vessel. Although controls were
run concurrently to compensate for this effect, the question arose whether
such an Indirect procedure accurately r-ieasures moisture extracted.

To obviate the effect of moisture condensing on the cold gelativ
surfaces, radioactive tritiated water was used for hydrating the ge-tmn capsules
prior to immersion in liquid nitrogen or liquid nitrous oxide. Padisactivity
was mreasured in r-icrocuries per mUligram of sample before and after treat-
ment. A Tri-Carb liquid scintillation counter was used to make the radioacti-
vity counts. The moisture loss in capsules stirred for 24 hra in liquid nitrous
oxide containing molecular sieves as a dessicant was deter-ntned to be approx-
imately 10% by direct wetghing and by trittated water counts. This correlation
suggested that weighings were sufficiently accurate for exploratory studies.

E. Drying in Absolute Alcohol and Etbyl Ethel

Experiments were performed to determine whether moisture is
*r&C tom~ hydraw-d Solt' a ir' thea pruz;----- of dsic ants as ..nadiI1, 1-

Etrh as in abs-hute alcohol. Considering the lim.t-nd solubUity of wat.v in
ether as com-pared to alcohol, greater solubility in ether could be indicative
of a higher diffusion rate rather than an overall solubility relationship, in
*te experimental studies, hydrated gelatin capsules were placed in glass tubes
containing 30 grams molecular sieves 3A. and 40 mnl ether or alcohol. The
samples were kept at room and dry Lee temperatures. The data obtained is
shewn in Table 6. These prelniminary results suggest that with hydrated
gelatin capsules containing approximately 400 mg of water of hydration.
m.0i.tL•re is ext€ac'd to a greater degree in ethyl ether than in absolute
alcoh01,

-13-



"lable 6
Drying of Hydtated Gelatin CUalules in Absolute Alcohol

and Ethyl Ether

Moisture Lose. s

Solvent Ti-ne of Drying Poo-n Temperature(236C) Dry Ice (78.5OC)
Days without with without with

dessicant dessiaant dessicant dessicant

Absolute 5 76.S 81.0 24.0 29.0
iilcobol

15 77.4 79.4 27.2 32.4

Ethyl 5 99.0 99.5 28.2 38.8
Ether

15 98.4 99.5 37.3 71.4

It Is apparent from the data that ethyl ether extracts more moisture than does
absolute alchol !rom hydrated gelatin at both roora and dry ice te-nperatures.
The presence of a dessicant in the dehydrating solvent enhance& the dehydra-
tion particularly at the dry ice temperature These observations again emph-
asmie that the solubi!ity of water in the solvent may not be the basic considera-
tion In dehydration with solvents. Ethyl ether has a limited solubility for water
yet it extracted oStature more readily than ethyl alcohol which is completely
miscible with water.

Another series of experiments were performed to determine whether
p: efretting of hydrated gelatin capsules in liquid nitrogen might be advan-
tageous for subsequent dehydration in ethyl ether. Prefreezing conceivably
could help eliminate artifacts during freeze-drying and -night also be necessary

.or ret.tiC. ai vi Mott O. frzer %I tt.u.... .T.A l 7 £h-,Wg..
---------------- bi-io--c! -___e---- - T A- - .•

prefreezing does not adversely affect the extent of dehydration. Further work Is
idncated to determine whether viability is affected by prefreezing with liquid
nitrogen.

Experiments were conducted to compare the dehydration of gelatin
capsules in ethyl ether, petroleum etherr and absolute ethyl alcohol at dry
ice end room ternperature3.

Hydrated gelatin capsules were weighed and then prefrozen in either
liquid nitrogen or cold ethyl ether (-78.5 0C). The capsules were then placed
in tubes containing 30 g Linda molecular sieves No. SA and approximately
60 n• of cold solvent was added. The tubes were kept in a Dewar flask con-
taintng dry ice and alcohol (-78.5°C). At various time intervals, the capsules
were removed from the tubes, and weighed after solvent removal by evaporation.
The frosen capsup,,leo were then returned to the tubes. Controls consistzed of

-14-



Table 7

Prefreesing and Dryin 8a of Frozen Hydrated Gelatin Caupules

Treatment of Water of Water % Moisture
Hydrated Capsules Hydratinc ma m lose nX Lola..

frosen, drying In 76 Z Aso

ethyl ethe, g without
dessicant 7? 46 58.2

97 55 55.3
avg 59.2

frosen. drying iu 63 44 69.8
ethyl ether with

dessicant 115 43 372

98 54 55.0
avg 54.0

frozen kn 1is uid nitrogen, 87 47 54.0
drying in ethyl ether
without desticant 87 40 45.9

105 41 39.0
avg 46.3

frozen in liquid nitrogen. 82 54 65.6
drying in ethyl ether
with deosicant 88 57 64.7

84 55 63,5
avg 64.6

adrying at dry ice temperatures for 15 days; dessicant was molecular sivves

15-



hvdrated golatif capsules m solvents at room temperature. Vesults shwas I&
Table 8 are expressed as percentage water removal based an water of
hydration (avg. of 3 detns.).

Dehydration of Frozen Gelatin Capsules in Solvents at Dry ice
and PoonT Ternurature

Solvent Temperature Moisture P emoval. % Total MolstBAe
_....____ 3 days 6 days 'emvoed. I

pottuoleum 25 80.5 19.6 100.1
ether

-78.5 14.0 0.0 14.0

ethyl 25 100.0 0.0 100.0
ether

-78.5 48.5 31.6 80. 1

P bsolute 25 80.5 9.3 89.8
ethyl alcohol

-78,5 18.5 40.5 59.0

The results again- confirm previous observations that ethyl ether extracts
more moisture from frozen hydrated gelatin capsules at dry Ice temperature
than does absolute ethyl alcohol or petrole.umn ether. It is of interest that in
the static system described moisture diffuses from frozen capsules Into both
polar and non-polar solvents.

To determtine whether the presence of a dessicant and stirring of the
solvent enhances moisture re-noval, experiments were performed wherein
frozen hydrated gelatin capsules were placed directly over molecular sieves
in a stirring flask containing cold ethyl ether. The flask was kept submerged in
a dry ice-alcohol bath (-78.5'C) throughout the run. Control samples were
similarly run except that dessicant was not present In the stirr8ng flask. The
results obtained are shown In Table 9.

-16-



Table 9 Dehydration of Frozen Gelatin Capsules in an

Agitating •olvent System (ethyl ether)
"(Linde Molecular Sieves No. SA)

Moisture Removal. (% of U ater of Hydration).%

.ample 13 hrs 26 hrs 39 hre

with dessicant 44.3 63.5 66.6

without dessicant 33,9 52.7 58.5

(Each value represents an average of 6 determinations)

For purposes of comparison, drying of frozen capsules with ethyl ether in
a static system (Table 8) for 3 days (72hrs.) only removed 48.5% moisture.
The results shown in Table 9 indicate that stirring and the presence of a
dessicant accelerates moisture removal. In approximately one day (26 hrs.),
63.5% moisture was removed from the frozen gelatin capsule in an agitating
system containing dessicant.

Another variajble affecting the rate and extent of moisture removal appears to
be the degree of water of hydration of the capsule. As shown in Table 10. less
moisture, percentage-wise, was removed per unit time from capsules with hiigh
water of hydration than from those with less hydration. Available surface area
and the possibility of surface constriction are factors that could affect moisture
removal rate.

Although dehydration of frozen biological materials in liquid nitrogen and liquid
nitrous oxide has been found to proceed too slowly (Dr practical purposes, dehy-
dration in solvents at dry ice temperature (-78.5) is feasible. The solvent system
must be selected on the basis that it does not adversely affect structure and
viability. (Fluoroalcohols, freons, are pos3ible solvents.)
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Table 10. Effect of Degree of Water of Hydration on Moisture
Exrction from Frozen Gelatin Capsules

(stirring in ethyl eter at -65 C. Ln ra olecular Steves No. SA)

Water of Moisture Extraction, 6
Hy, ration, m8g 15 bra 26 bra 39 hrs

69.5 63.3 69.0 72.0
83.0 59.0 67.s 67.5
9.0 5.4.8 65.3 67.3

- -V n -

Avg. 82.5 59.0 67.3 68.8

210.5 3M.5 45.5 49.5
204.0 36.0 45.0 49.5
277.0- 20.8 30.3 32.1

Avg.230.5 29.8 40.3 43.7

F. Critical Point Dehydration with Nitrous Oxide

Anderson3 working with a carbon dioxide critical point system
demonstrated that by entirely eliminating any lquid-vapour surface dehy-
dration, the method preserves the structure of extended and fragile materials
and eliminates artifacts due to surface tension. Critical point and freese
drying methods give comparable results when applied to small objects Uke
virusesand microorganisms. However. for larger more fragile structures,
i.e. red cell ghosts, dehydration is better accomplished with the critcal
__:,p t ^e,,, --o.:ibly, because cooling an-d cntn-quent brittleness of the
specimen is avoided.

In the critical point method employed by Anderson, a series of
miscible liquids, comprising alcohol, amyl acetate, and liquid carbon dioxide,
were used as the dehydrating medium in a metal cylinder at Z5°C By raising
the temperature to 450 C. (safely above the 31PC critical point of carbon dioxide)
the carbon dioxide is released as a gas through an escape valve. The dehy-
drated sample remains in the crilinder.

3. Anderson, T.F. Proc. Intern. Conf. Electron Microscopy, London, pp IZZ-IZ9,
1954.
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Solvents such as at.ohol, amyl acetate and liquid carbon dioxide
may not adversely affect gross structure, but they could adversely affect
the viability of dehydrated biological materials. Nitrous oxide Is known
to be innocuous and, based on our studies with dehydration in cryogenic
liquids, a critical point system containing liquid nitrous oxide and mole-
cular sieves (dessicant) appeared advantageous as a dehydration medium.
Also, aince dehydration of gelatin capsules in liquid nitrous oxide (-88°C)
proceeds very slowly, it was of interestb determine whether liquid nitrous
oxide in a critical point system would dehydrate gelatin, meat tissue and
blood.

T e general procedure was a modification of that described by
Anderson and entailed placing 7Sg Linde Molecular Sieves. No. 3A. in a
steel cylinder (1-31/32 in. od x 12-7/8 in. long), covering the dessicant with
a screen, and adding the teLt samples. The cylinder was sealed with a
apecisi vaive 4 . placed in a 40 C water bath, and connected to a nitrous oxide
cylinder. Liquid nitrous oxide flows into the experimental cylinder and is
allowed to stand for 30 min. to equilibrate. The large nitrous oxide c.ylinder
is then disconnected and the small cylinder weighed to determdne whether
there is complete fill. Pressure in the cylinder reaches 750 lb/sq in.
After a specified time interval, the cyjinder is placed in a 45-47'C water bath
(critical point of nitrous oxide is 36.5 C) for 20 min., whereupon the pressure
rises to 1080 lb/sq in. The gas is then allowed to escape at a controlled
rate to prevent cooling and reverse condensation inside of the cylinder.
Moisture lose is determined by weighing, and comparisons made with oven
drying values.

The moisture content of the materials used in the experimental
studies were:

Moisturea,
Material Content, %
8tintn |1"0 (water of hydration)
beef tissue 71.8
ground beef u

pork tissue 71.5
rabbit blood, citrated 85.5

a. Ovendrying. 15 hrs at 1060 C

Initially, experiments were performed to determine the effect of time in
liquid nitrous oxide and bleeding out time on the rate of dehydration and on
the physical characteristics of the dehydrated materials.

4. SupplieJ by Liquid Carbonic Co.
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As shown in Table 11, complete dehydration of blood, gelatin, and meat
tissue can be obtained in a liquid nitrour oxide-dessicant critical point
system. Control runs using nitrous oxide gas in place of liquid nitrous
oxide under pressure. and those wherein the dessicant was removed showed
significantly lower dehydration. The dehydrated materials obtained by
critical point drying were not entirely satisfactory since they were not very
porous and appeared shrunken. However, critical point dried specimens
were more porous and less shrunken than air or dessicator dried samples.

Table I II
Nitrous Oxide Critical Point Dehydration

of Biological Materlals

Material Time in Liquid Bleeding Moisture Percent of
Nitrous Oxide, Hrs. Ti&1-,. maim. Loss. %,, .

(Oven Method)

Blood, rabbit. 0.0 10 44.0 59.5
citrated 2.0 14 86.5 101.0

4.0 10 85.6 100.0
0.0 240 87.0 102.0

15.0 20 87.1 102.0
(Control) 15.0 --- Nitrous oxide gas. 77.Z 90.4

dessicant

Gelatin, hydrated 15.0 1 5.0 100.0 106.0
15.0 60.0 100.0 100.0

(Control) 15.0 --- Nitrous oxide gas. 91.5 91.5
dessicant

Tissue 4.0 5 hr 43.0 60.0
pork pieces 0.5 8 hr 71.5 100,0

3.0 7 hr 735 103.0
15.0 15 73.6 103.0

pork strips 0.S 10 9.5 13.3
1.0 10 2U.3 31.2
2.0 14 33.2 46.S

18.0 14 66.3 9Z.8

(Control) 1S.0 Nitrous oxide gas, 55.0 77.0
dessicant, no
pressure

(Control) IS.0 Nitrous oxide gas. 10.0 14.0
no dessicant,
no pressure

(Control) IS.0 Nitrous oxide iquid, 9.6 13.4
pressure, no
des'ic ant
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C. Sequential Vacuum Frees. Drying-Critlcal Point Dehy dration

Upon further consideration, we concluded that vacuum freeze dehydration
followed by critical point treatment would be an effective drying technique. Vacuum
freeze-drying of meat tissue is relatively rapid down to about 10 to 15% residual
moisture. Further dehydration to approximately 1% proceeds slowly since it is
difficult to remove wat.v from the moist cented core. During dehydration, case
hardening or contraction of the surface oftimes occurs and adversely affects re-
constitution. Vacuum freeze-drying of tissue to 10 to !S% moisture (to fix the
porous structure), followed by rapid completion of dehydration in a liquid nitrous
oxide critical point system should permit final drying at an accelerated rate and
without further alteration of structure or surface properties. This may also serve
to enhance viability retention. Table 13 presents drying data obtained by the com-
bined dehydration techniques.

The data indicates that critical point dehydration can be successfully em-
ployed to obtain complete drying following initial freeze-drying. The dehydratvd
tissue is porous, hydrates rapidly, and has very good surface appearance. Appar-
ently. the critical point treatment accelerates the rate of moisture removal without
significant alteration of structure. Hydration of a vacuum freeze-dried sample of
ground beef approximated 82% of the original moisture content compared to 165%
for a sample that was partially freeze-dried and drying completed by the critical
point technique. With whole beef tissue strlps, approicimately60% rehydration was
obtained by both techniques. bicroscopic examination of the dehydrated tissues
revealed no further alteration of structure by critical point dehydration.

Examination of the data reported in Table 14 raised the question of the
high moisture recoveries after critical point dehydration (up to 1240%). This was
particularly evident with the drying of ground meat by both the critical point dehy-
dration and the freeze-dry critical point dehydration techniques. The high values
suggested that some constituent in addition to moisture was being extracted from
the meat tissue during the treatment with liquid nitrous oxide. Subsequently, we
found that the difference can be attributed to extraction of lipid material by liquid
._t.-'ous oxdae. Withk whole ..-r-.-e t*e .kworni-ttnn nf IIuAd* wjm I.,a s.ianificant.

H. Histological Examination of Dehydrated Meat Tissues

Samples of dehydrated meat were submitted as coded numbers to
Dr. Catchpole, Department of Pathology, Uriversity ol Illinois Medical School,
tor examination of lipid composition. The actual samples were as follows:

I - Whole pieces of beef, vacuum freeze drying and
nitrous oxide critical temperature drying

S- Whole pieces of beef, vacuum free.e drying

3 - Whole pieces of beef, vacuum freeze drying and
carbon dioxide critical temnperature drying

In order to prepare a solution of lipid, 40 mg of the preparations 1, 2, 3, were
weighed out, finely chopped with a razor blade and extracted with I ml of a
chloroform-methanol mixture 4:1 v/v/Z days. The extract was centrifuged but
because it did not settle very well, a plug of cotton previously extracted with
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chloroform-methanol was introduced into the tube and the extract could then be
sayArated from solid material.

Comparison of the Upid material extracted from the three specimens
was done in a semi-quantitative manner by using the method described by Hack,
Biochemical 3. 54, 602-$. 1953. The method provides a visual demonstration of the
relative arnounts-and kinds of various lipids present. The method Is thought to be
far superior to hi stological diagnosis on sections. For more accurate quantitation
of lpids, gas chromotography would need to be used.

Comparison 1: 0.1 ml of the solution was carefully pipetted into an 8mm pencilled
circle drawn on 'hatoian filter paper 01. (10cm approx. circles were used.) The
solution was evaporated after the application of each droplet by &n air current. When
all the solution had been placed, chloroform-methanol was similarly added to enlarge
the spot to about 14 mm. diameter. and the spot dried by evaporatione Finally.
acetone was added drop by drop so that the diameter of the wet spot increased about
2 mm per second to give a final ring of about 50 mm (this takes about half a minute).
The acetor e ring dries promptly and is ready for staining.

In this run it was elected to divide the circle into 900 sectors and to stain
them respectively with;

alpha- Sudan black
beta- Periodic acid-leucofuchsin
gamma- Oil red-O
delta- Plame al- Mercury bichloride-leucofuchsin.

Comparison 2: Methanol was used instead of acetone to develop the spot.

The sector in this case was divided into 5- approx. 7e sectors and stained as
follows:

alpha- Osnic acid
beta- Plasmal
gamma- Oil red-O
delta- Periodic acid-leucofbchain
epsilon- Sudan black

In a final comparison, amounts of O.OZ. 0.04, and 0.06 ml of the three solutions were
pipetted into 16 mm circles and stained as a whole, after bisecting the circles with:

1. Oil red-O
2. Plasmal

These were selected as the most favorable for visual comparison. In addition,
they stain essentially different groups of lipids as shown by the first two tests.
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Results: Lipid was present in all three specimens. By inspection of the total Upid
spots, based on oil-red-O and plasmal staining, specimen 3 may have fractionally
more lipid than UZ. and #2 than 9 1. However, only a single extract was studied, and
this of a particular sampling of tissue. Thus one is more impressed with the
similarities of these preparations than with their differences. Since the above two
reagents pick up different classes of compounds. and since they vary. U at all. in
the same sense, then these 2 classes are not differentially extracted by the original
preparative agents.

In a general way. Sudan black and oil red-O stain neutral fats (trigly-
cerides). In the acetone chromatogram these appear in the outer ring because of
acetone-solubility. Here 03 looks a bit denser than #2. In the methanol chromato-
gram, most of these compounds do not move from point of origin. Here also 93 shows
a greater density and some indication of a deeper colored halo. A sall fraction
moves to the periphery.

Osmium stains unsaturated fats and aldehydes which remain at the point
of origin in the methbnol chromatogram and were not run with acetone.

Plasmal test (Feulhen) demonstrates fatty aldehydes which were oxidised
by HgCl Z and then stained with leucofuchsin (Schiff's base). With acetone they remain
at the origin with a slight spreading penumbra. VVith methanol the fraction splits with
most of it going to the outer ring. some staying at the origin. In these chromatograms
92 looks more prominent than 03. but this was not conclusive.

PAS test (Periodic acid leucofuchain). Periodic acid oxidises 1:2 glycols
to aldehydes, and the compounds containing these linkages in this particular extract
are no doubt glycolipids. They stay at the origin with acetone. Not much difference
between 1, 2. 3. The chromatogram with methanol was poor undoubtedly due to too
great dilution of the material which is largely dispersed to the periphery with this
solvent. A trace of material stays at the origin.

Conclusion Extraction of preparations 1, 2. 3 with a lipid solvent showed
qualitatively and semi-quantitatively the same lipid composition and amounts. There
was no indication of differential extraction of lipids during the processes of prepara-
tion of the specimens.

Although lipid extraction needs to be examined further, the results obtaine
do indicate that partially freeze-dried meat tissue can be completely dried by ex-
tracting residual moisture with solvent in the presence of a dessicant. By selecting
a solvent system that will not extract lipids. it should be possible to develop the
freeze-dry critical point dehydration procedure so that biological tissues can be
dried in a relatively short time with minimal alteration of structure. Since the
number of solvents available with critical point temperature s in a practical range
is limited, comparable results might be obtained, albeit at a slower rate of drying.
by placing partially freese-dried samples in a cold solvent system containing
dessicant. The porosity of the freeze-dried samples would permit the superd'ry
solvent to come into contact with the residual moisture present in the core of the
sample. Thus, the moisture would be extracted under r•ld conditions which should
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sot adversely affect structure or surface properties. In this manner, the
elimination of akttfacts during frmeeo-drying of biological tissue in cryogenic
IAnids should be feasible, Various solvents including ethyl ether. alcohol,
se~ler dionide, dichloromethane. dinmethylsulfoxido. etc. could be evaluated
for this purpose.

3. Viability Retention of &waa~mius

A series of experiments were conducted to measure the effect of
liquid nitrous oxide on the viability of organistmas, and to determine whether
viable organisms can be dehydrated in a cold solvent containing dessicant.

*1. Effect of liquid nitrous oxide at 50 0C.

In the critical point dehydration procedure, the liquid nitrous
oxide in the cyliider is released as a gas at a controlled rate. During the
bleed time the cylinder is kept in a 50 C water bath. The question arose as
to whether organisms can survive contact with liquid nitrous oxide at 500 C.

A base suspension of E. Coli in dextran (251) containing monosodium
glutamate was used as the test rmdf1. One milliliter aliquots of the base sus-
pension were frosen in test tubes and lyophilised. The tubes were then placed
in the critical point dehydration cylinder in contact with liquefied nitrous oxide.
The cylinder was immediately put into a 500 C water bath in order to reach the
critical temperature, and the gas was bled over 60 and 90 min. intervals.
Table 15 shows that under the conditions of the experiment approximately 70%
of the organisms present after freeze-drying were inactivated. % hether this
is due to the solvent action of nitrous oxide or the elevated temperature (50 0 C)
remains to be determined. However, It is noted that 30% of the organisms
retained viability under the conditions of critical point dehydration.

Table 14
Effect of Liquid Nitrous Oxide on & W Suspensions

Conditions Critical Bacteria Viability Retention
of Vacuum Temperature Count (based on freeze-
Froose-Drying Bleed Time, Mtn. (x 104) dried suspension)

5U

15 hrs at .- 65 0C 4500 100.0
15 hrs at -65°C 60 lilo 23.4
15 hrs at -650 C 60 1508 31.4

72 hrs at -65°C - 640 100.0
Shrs at 25°C

72 hrs at -65°C 60 Z70 3Z.0
Z hr sat 250C

72 hrs at -65 0 C - 704 100.0
12 hrs at ZS°C
72 hrs at -6!fC 90 141 20.0
I hbs at ZPC -27-
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Z. Viability of E. Colt in cold alcohol

Tubes containing I ml of bacterial suspension were frozen with
dry ice and then submerged in cold alcohol (-4?°C) containing molecular
sieves No. lOx. 1/8" pellets. At specified time intervals individual tubes
were removed from the alcohol, drained and immediately placed under vacuum
at -59 0 C for 60 minutes to remove residual alcohol. The tubes were then
dilutei. with sterile water and plated out. Table 13 indicates that the frozen
bacterial suspensions lose viability as a function of time in contact with the
cold alcohol. A more innocuous solvent system would be necessary for
practical consideration of this means of dehydration.

Table I5

Effect of Alcohol and Dessicantl- on E. Coll

Time in Alcohol Bacteria Viability
ban Count Retention

(x 104) %

0 1045 100.0
15 133 12.7
3n 86 8.Z
60 69 6.6

led 5Z S.0
overnight I

1. Molecular Sieves lOx. 1/8" Pellets
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"'. Sumary

The purpose of the research study was to investigate the feasibility
of ireese-dehydrating biological matsrials by extracting frozen moisture
with superdry cryogenic liquids. Extracted moiature was continuously re-
moved by circulating the liquid through a bed of molecular sieves or other
suitable dessicant. The data obtained from the experimental work indicate*
the folkowing:

1. rreeza-dehydratlon of frozen hydrated gelatin capsules in liquid
nitrogen (-19°C) and liquid nitrous oxide (-88_.'C) proceeds too
slowly for practical evaluation. Attempts to accelerate the rate
of m•osture removal by adding Freons to the cryogenic liquids
and by applying heat during rehydration were rot successful.

2. Freeas-dehydration of frozen hydrated gelatin capsules in ethyl
ether st dry ice-alcohol temperature (-78.50 C) achieved 70 to 80%
drying in approximately S days. Only 14% dehydration was achieved
with petroleum ether and 60% with absolute alcohol under comparable
conditions of processing. It is of interest that under cryogenic con-
ditions moisture diffuses from frozen capsules into both polar and
nonpolar solvents.

3. The presence of a dessicant and agitation of the dehydrating cryo-
genic solvent were found to significantly improve the rate and extent
of drying at dry ice-alcohol temperature (-78.50 C).

4. Critical point dehydration with, nitrous oxide in the presence of a
dessicant was found to completely dehydrate blood, gelatin, and
meat tisaue. The presence of a dessicant in the system was deter-
mined to be essential for complete dehydration. The dehydrat~ed meet
tissues appeared shrunken and did not rehydrate well.

5. A sequential vacuum freeze drying - critical point dehydration process
was evaluated for drying meat tis ue. Complete drying to a porous
product comparable to regular vacuum freeze-dried, products was ob.
tained. iith the sequential process, drying from 10% residual moisture
to lose than 1% moisture was achieved in 5 hr. as compared to 20 hrs
by regular vacuum freeze-drying.

6. Histological examination of meat tissue dehydrated by the sequential
freeze dry - critical point technique revealed no significant alteration
of structure or composition.

7. Significantly lower recovery of viable microorganisms was obtained
when dehydrated by the freeze dry - critical point technique. However,
the fact that viability retention was obtained under the conditions of
elevated temperature and pressure characteristic of critical point
dehydration is deemed to be significant.
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8. A modified freeze dehydration procedure is recommended for
removing moisture from partially vacuum freeze-dried biological
materials (10% residual moisture). This entails extracting the
resait•dt mnlstuur in a univent at dry tee-alcohol temnersture
(-78.50 C) in the presence of a dessicant. Preliminary trials with
microorganisms indicated that an innocuous solvent remains to be
found as the dehydrating medium. The procedure as such appears
to be feasible and would e1t1ninate artifacts a-ad possibly permit
higher retention of viability.

IV. Recommendations

I. Studies should be undertaken to develop further ýhe technique of
freeze-dehydration in dry cryogenic liquids. Included in the
variables to be investigated are: (1) choice of dessicant, (2) sample
size, (3) need for agitation of the dehydrating liquid, and (4) toxicity
of the liquid.

2. Further consideration should be given to the action of dessicants at
cryogenic temperatures with regard to moisture absorption rate.
pore size, and efficiency ai.er regeneration at low temperatures.

3. Removing residual moiu,6ure from partially freeze-dried biological
m-terials by critical poi~t dehydration or extraction in a dry cryogonic
liquid system appears promusing. Studies are required to elucidate
effects of the dehydration on structural integrity and retention of viability.
An investigation of means to accelerate the rate of dehydratiot is also
indicated.

4. A screening study should be performed to endeavor to obtain cryogenic
solvents that are innocuous to biological systems.

S. Various low temperatures other than .78.5 0 C should be investigated
for use in the dry cryogenic liquid system. Rates of drying, effects
of ice crystallization patterns, structural alterations, and viability
retention need to be integrated into the evaluation ad Owe systems.

6. The possible advantages of initial rapid freesing in liquid nitrogen
followed by dehydration in a cryogenic liquid at .78.5 C or higher
should be investigated particularly with reference to retention of
viability.
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